Canal-otolith interaction in the fastigial nucleus of the alert monkey.
To determine the contribution of the otoliths as well as the horizontal and vertical semicircular canals to the response of "vestibular only" neurons in the rostral fastigial nucleus of the alert monkey, we applied natural sinusoidal vestibular stimuli (0.6 Hz; +/-15 deg) around different axes. During the experiment the monkey sat erect in a primate chair with the head immobile. Semicircular canal responses were investigated during tilted yaw stimulation around an earth vertical axis. The tilt angle was varied by 30 deg and included the optimal plane for horizontal canal stimulation (15 deg nose down from the stereotactic plane). The otoliths and mainly the vertical canals made contributions during stimulation around an earth-fixed horizontal axis (vertical stimulation). Head orientation was also slowly altered (2-3 deg/s) over a range of 180 deg under both stimulus conditions (tilted yaw and vertical stimulation). Neuronal data for each paradigm were fitted by a least squares best-sine function. Computation of the hypothetical contributions made by all three pairs of semicircular canals and the otoliths to these responses showed that 74% of the 46 neurons investigated received an otolith input; in most instances it was combined with a canal input. Neurons most often received input from the horizontal and vertical canals as well as the otoliths. Only a minority of neurons received a purely otolith (13%), vertical canal (13%), or horizontal canal (4%) input. Conventional criteria (head position-related activity, spatiotemporal convergence, STC) failed to detect an otolith contribution in several such instances. Thus, canal-otolith convergence is the general rule at this central stage of vestibular information processing in the fastigial nucleus. The large variety of response types allows these neurons to participate in multiple tasks of vestibulospinal movement control.